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A Very British Scandal is the second in a projected trilogy of dramas by Blueprint Television/ BBC/ 
Amazon Studios looking at different social and political scandals.

Ian Campbell, 11th Duke of Argyll, was Margaret Whigham’s second husband. She was a wealthy 
heiress and he needed her money to restore his romantically dilapidated Scottish Castle at Inveraray. 
Margaret was in love with the building as much as the man, and this is at the heart of our story. 

Filming entirely on location in Scotland and around London our challenge was to create a coherent world 
that encapsulated glamorous post war high society, as well as matching our beautiful exterior at 
Inveraray Castle itself, with London locations that could tell the story of the building’s restoration.

We created two main composite interiors in empty buildings around London, with carefully researched 
period set dressing and limited construction. Margaret was a talented and fastidious  interior decorator 
and the recreation of her notorious mirrored bathroom was a particular challenge. Thematically we used 
moody deep colours throughout, softened by peachy ruched nets to give the whole film a fleshy 
sensuality. Margaret and Ian’s marriage is a cold and calculated affair and the steely colour palette, from 
her pewter coloured daimler to the blue walls of the scottish courtroom reflect this. The claustrophobic 
London interiors, often shot at night, are contrasted with  the breathtaking expanses of the Scottish 
landscapes.

Margaret was a woman ahead of her time, her uncompromising nature and refusal to soften her image to 
give a more favourable feminine impression to the judge and press were her downfall but also make her 
ripe for rediscovery as a 21st century feminist icon. 



Interior Inveraray Castle
Pre & post restoration



Interior Library Inveraray Castle, pre restoration



Interior Inveraray Castle, restored



Margaret’s London Mayfair townhouse



Margaret of Argyll’s Mayfair bedroom



Margaret of Argyll’s mirrored bathroom



Lady Dufferin’s beauty salon



High Court, Edinburgh


